Cholesteatoma

Figure 1. Computed tomography of the patient’s temporal bone, without contrast. (A) The axial view shows demineralization and erosion of the incus (arrow), and (B) the coronal view shows soft-tissue extension along the length of the incus (arrow).

Aafter having an abnormal ear examination and a failed hearing screening at her well-child visit with her pediatrician, a 15-year-old female presented for an audiogram, which revealed a left-sided conductive hearing loss. The patient had a history of recurrent acute otitis media of both ears requiring 2 sets of pressure-equalization tubes at ages 2 and 4. There was no family history of hearing loss and no recent history of head or auricular trauma.

Examination in the office was normal on the right side but demonstrated an atelectatic tympanic membrane on the left with a retraction pocket and keratin debris posterosuperiorly. Facial nerve function was intact bilaterally.

Computed tomography of the temporal bones demonstrated a left-sided retracted tympanic mem-

brane with soft tissue extending to the long process of the incus, with erosion and demineralization of the ossicle (Figure 1). A retraction cholesteatoma was suspected, which is a type of acquired cholesteatoma that develops with trapping of cholesteatoma within a deep retraction of the tympanic membrane.

She was subsequently taken for tympanoplasty with middle ear exploration. Intraoperatively, cholesteatoma was noted involving the incus and significant erosion. The incus was removed, and the stapes suprastructure was found to be uninvolved and was left intact. She underwent ossicular chain reconstruction with a partial ossicular replacement prosthesis after complete removal of the cholesteatoma. Postoperative audiography demonstrated improvement in hearing thresholds.

The patient continued to be followed for cholesteatoma, with no recurrence of the disease. Choles-
Cholesteatomas can recur with an overall disease rate of 4.6% and a residual disease rate of 5.4%, and therefore these patients should be monitored for residual or recurrent disease.

**CHOLESTEATOMA: KEY FEATURES**

The term cholesteatoma was first used in a case report in 1838 to describe a “tumor” thought to be made of cholesterol and fat (chole- for cholesterol, steat- for fat, and -oma for tumor). This term continues to be used despite the understanding over time that it is instead a progressively enlarging and destructive lesion composed of keratinizing squamous epithelium.

Cholesteatoma is considered congenital when presenting as a white mass behind an intact eardrum in a patient with no history of otitis or previous otologic surgery. Acquired cholesteatoma, localized exclusively in the middle ear, affects children and adults and occurs in 3 to 15 per 100,000 children and 9 to 12.6 per 100,000 adults.

Acquired cholesteatoma is often seen in patients with a history of eustachian tube dysfunction, recurrent middle ear infections, or previous otologic surgery, or with a pearly white or yellowish mass behind the tympanic membrane in the middle ear (Figure 2). Cholesteatoma may encroach on or erode nearby structures and become secondarily infected, leading to the onset of symptoms as it expands (Figure 2). If left untreated, cholesteatoma may erode through the temporal bone or inner ear, where it can cause a perilymphatic fistula, sensorineural hearing loss, vertigo, cerebrospinal fluid leaks, central nervous system infection, or cranial nerve deficits.

**Hearing loss is a common symptom**

Hearing loss is one of the most common symptoms of cholesteatoma. It is predominantly conductive in nature and may be due to otorrhea resulting from secondary infection, chronic inflammation leading to edema and granulation tissue formation, or ossicular erosion. Rarely, cholesteatoma can cause sensorineural hearing loss if it extends to the inner ear.

Patients with cholesteatoma may classically present with hearing loss in the setting of an apparent ear infection, abnormal appearance of tympanic membrane and middle ear, or an otherwise normal physical examination. The typical conductive hearing loss that occurs with cholesteatoma must be differentiated from sensorineural hearing loss and other causes of
conductive hearing loss such as trauma, ossicular discontinuity, and otosclerosis.

■ WHEN TO REFER TO AN OTOLARYNGOLOGIST

Patients with an abnormal examination, a history of recurrent middle ear infections, eustachian tube dysfunction, or previous otologic surgery, or patients with symptoms that fail to improve with treatment should be promptly referred to an otolaryngologist for further evaluation and management.
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